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The Effect of Light on the Surf ace Tenrion 
of Boys' Soap Solution 
Pro.ofessor of Physics, M o h i ~ d r n  College, Patiala, 
( Beceived for pubbicatwm, 16th Hay, 2931.) 
With the aid of surfsoe tansion Balance, snd Weighing metbd 
&ect of the time for which the soap solntiona sre kept in light, on 
their surface-tension is found, It is also fonnd that the dark time, id., 
the time for which the Boap solations are kept in cool and dark mom, 
has almost no eEect on the eurface tenaion of the soap solutions. 
In 1926, B. L. Clarke1 found the viscosity of tlie vsxians 
soap @elutions, and concluded from the experimental data, 
that vincoaity of the soap solutions variea with their age. 
In 1924, P. L. Du Now2 had dm found that mrfm 
teneion of colloidal solutions iEl not constant but d e m  
rapidly a8 a function of time and concluded &o that them 
is no colloida1 soIation which does not show this phenomenon, 
Thie phenomenon, he Bays, is due to the adsorption of the 
molecules in suspension, in the surfam lager, in function of 
time. 
But the authof of thin paper "has found that the decte~se  
in surface tension is a function of the time for which the 
1 Clarke, B. 'L., Vabnuk-Apaknd. K : Fjohlinnt hWd. 6. 1. pp 2-11.1925. 
f)u Nwy, P. L.1 " Surface-tdnrioa d mlloidrl dutions md dimensiars d & 
-lo malmnlee.'" Phil. Mau. hndon, Vd. 40. Aw.. 1W. pp. .%4-97Q 
a Bee alw pupnr by L. D. Mmhajm. m th "mnrfw~tenmiaa d diffmmal &I-3 
Lb4 Boyd -pmlution' in Phil. Xag. h d o o  fin prper). 







